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 Asahi's history dates as far back as 1923 when 
the late.-Mr. Jun Noguchi, who was the first 
president of [be company, erected a synthetic 
ammonia plantin Nobeoka, preseabsite of the 
company's major plants.'This is a memorable-
plant in thatthe first commercial production f _ 
synthetic ammonia in the world by We Casale 
process was uccessfully started at this plant. 
 Thereafter Asahi's production activity cpn[in-
ued to eapand, with fhe exception f the war 
years, into greatmany fields. Using-ampleelec-
tric: power from itsowapower plants and stand-
ingon the firmly establishedbasis thatprimary 
raw-materials resvailable withimthecompany, 
Asahi has been produting' chemical. fibers, sya• 
thetic resin, explosives,. chemical fertilizers, 
themitalseasoning, dustrial nitrocellulose-and 
several scores of chemicals of ammonia, soda nd 
chlorine derivatives.. 
  This fact-points up-.toAsatii's special. feature. 
as a chemical company: Asahi ranks first in the 
production of viscose. rayon in Japan and its 
cuprammonium rayon capacity islargest in the 
world. Using aaylonitrile monomer. produced 
by Sobio process at its Kawasaki Qlant, Asahi 
.produces polyacrylic fiber °Cashimilon" by its 
sown process.. Production acrylonitrile monomer 
and of potyatrglic'fiber is also the aargest in 
-Ja
pan. Asabi'scbemical seasoning (monosodium
glutamate) Asahi Ali; ranks econdin output of 
similar chemical seasonings. Sun-Nitro, Asahi's 
-unique chemical fertilizeq isbuilding up for it-
self aapectacular s les.:Asabi'sindustrial nitro-
cellulose and electrolytic soda production is the 
largest in Japan. Asahi' s also at the top in pro-
duction volume of all the explosives manufac-
turers in Japan. Recently Asahi launched into 
three new fields: of operation, i.e. nylon 6, syn-
thetic rubber polybutadibne "ASADENE" and 
new building:material`"Silikaltsuiit". 
  Atpresent, Asahi s-products ate exported [o
50 different countries. Export of the process i
also making headway.. -Worthyof mention in. 
this: connection is [he expor[of viscose .rayon 
manufacturing techniques to the Barada Rayon 
Corporation, I dia and Dawood Industries Lim-
ited, Pakistan, of polyacrylic fiber manufactur-
ing techniques. to ANIC S. p. A., Italy and of 
Acrylonftrile Monomer Manufacturing Techni-
que toU. S S. R: Through all these activities, 
the excellence of Asahi's techniques is highly 
evaluated. 
  -Asahi now has many powerful affiliates, 
including Asahi-Dow Limited and Shin Nihon 
Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. and-is proceeding 
on the road to Further growth as a mullipte• 
-.purpose chemical company:
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